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20 Parental Presence Ideas
'Vulnerability is the birthpace of creativity.' Brene Brown.

Children struggle with disappointment, failure, or getting things wrong.
This is a shame as this is the birthplace of greatness.

These 10 minute Parental Presence ideas have elements of failure. We can
use them to connect with our children AND also teach them that getting
things wrong or making mistakes is not bad. Tt is a process.

We can teach our children RESILIENCE by using these creative and
random ideas. Your child/ren may enjoy some, some maybe not so much,
but we don't know what can spring from random starts.

Put all drama aside, wipe the slate and for 10 mins (or more, you may
enjoy it!!) try new things with your child and have FUN.
This includes both parents. If there are two parents in a family, both of you
do them with your child.

Here is a months worth of ideas, with click links to resources to use or print,
so you don't even have to think! Enjoy, make mistakes, laugh, learn failure
is ok and spend time loving each other.

Let me know how it goes! Does it change any dynamic in your family?
megan@thinknvr.co.uk  

Megan runs Think NVR and is the Founder of Hear Their Roar
She is also a foster carer and has had many children and teenagers so
far!
Megan has created her own resources for Think NVR and HTR but, as a
gift, here is a free resource you can use.

http://www.thinknvr.co.uk/
http://www.heartheirroar.org/
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SENSORY BOX
Find tactile, visual things around the house. Play-Doh, blue tac, silky
ribbon, slime, glitter glue, small flashing bouncy ball, pumice stone,
natural sponge, tin foil, twig, smooth stone, something furry, etc. If
your child is feeling overwhelmed, they can spend some time with

the box.

WORD FITNESS
Actions and moves for each letter. Decide a word and have a

laugh!
www.mykidstime.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/07/whats-your-

name-kids-fitness-challange-2.pdf

SCAVENGER HUNT
Easy and fun hunts around the house or garden: alphabet, numbers,

rainbow, bugs, and a whole lot more!
www.mykidstime.com/tag/scavenger-hunt/

STOP THE BUS
Pick a letter and 20 seconds to fill in each category. Hilarious fun.

www.mykidstime.com/things-to-do/how-to-play-categories-game-stop-
the-bus/

FUN YOGA
This website has lots of fun yoga from Frozen to Sonic the

Hedgehog.
Level 2 greatness, dress up for it too!

www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga

http://www.mykidstime.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/07/whats-your-name-kids-fitness-challange-2.pdf
http://www.mykidstime.com/tag/scavenger-hunt/
http://www.mykidstime.com/things-to-do/how-to-play-categories-game-stop-the-bus/
http://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga
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PLAYDOUGH CHALLENGE
Your child picks a theme or animal or item.

You both have 5 mins to create your best representation.
Laugh and giggle at the results!

BUG HUNT
Get outside and see if you can find these!

www.mykidstime.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/06/Mykidstime-Bug-
Scavenger-Hunt-Free-Download.pdf

BAKE OFF
 Who can make the best and most decorative marshmallow

crispies?
Would you be brave enough to eat each others?!!

SPORTY YEAH
Play a new sport with your child. For me Swing Ball wins everytime.

Pogo stick? Rollerskates? Tennis? Basketball? Rounders?

YOU CHOOSE
Tonight your child is the boss. Film and popcorn? Homemade

pizza?
OK, maybe longer than 10 mins, but hey, it's Fri-YAY.

http://www.mykidstime.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/06/Mykidstime-Bug-Scavenger-Hunt-Free-Download.pdf
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MINDFULNESS ZZZZZ
Download a free mindfulness / meditation app and use it with your

child.
MyLife App
Calm App

CARD TICKS
Try something new! Can your child AMAZE you!

https://www.mykidstime.com/wp-
content/uploads/2018/05/Mykidstime-8-easy-card-tricks.pdf

I DON'T KNOW QUIZ
Download fun quiz like this one that no-one knows the answers to.

Enjoy the comedy wrong answers!
https://www.mykidstime.com/wp-

content/uploads/2020/05/Mykidstime-SSE-Airtricity-Animal-Quiz.pdf

LEGO CHALLENGE
30 day Lego challenge!! You against your child - bring it on!

https://www.mykidstime.com/wp-
content/uploads/2018/01/Mykidstime-30-day-lego-play-challenge.pdf

WHO LOVES ME
Draw around your child's hand.

Discuss who loves them and write the name in a finger.
Put drawing on the wall.

https://apps.apple.com/gb/app/mylife-meditation-mindfulness/id778848692
https://www.calm.com/
https://www.mykidstime.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/05/Mykidstime-8-easy-card-tricks.pdf
https://www.mykidstime.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Mykidstime-SSE-Airtricity-Animal-Quiz.pdf
https://www.mykidstime.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/Mykidstime-30-day-lego-play-challenge.pdf
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PAMPER ME
With your child look on youtube to learn a new hairstyle and

practice on them.
Get the oats and honey out and mix up a face mask for you both.

Nails, make up, hair mask, the list is endless.

HAMMER BEADS
Very good for regulating strong emotions.

You can buy them pretty much anywhere very cheap.

ASTRONOMY
Can you spot the stars?!

https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B3xmZpo5z6uGdi1vQThBV25pX2s/edit
or can you sew the stars?!

https://kidsactivitiesblog.com/53553/star-sewing-cards-kids

CAN YOU? CHALLENGE
Who can last longer with Joe Wicks?

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?
list=PL0JLh_5RabDw1mZnLOJQdxfPff5vNRrl5

GRATITUDE
There is a lovely printable here. Answer a qeustion together every

so often and fill it in.
https://www.printablesfairy.com/printable-gratitude-journal-for-kids/

https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B3xmZpo5z6uGdi1vQThBV25pX2s/edit
https://kidsactivitiesblog.com/53553/star-sewing-cards-kids
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL0JLh_5RabDw1mZnLOJQdxfPff5vNRrl5
https://www.printablesfairy.com/printable-gratitude-journal-for-kids/

